INTRODUCTION
The present lightning protection standard IEC 61400-24 [1] defines the entire surface of the blade to be within Lightning Protection Zone OA. However, recent field experience of actual lightning attachments to blades, numerical modeling of attachment points and attachment probability distributions on blades, and a theoretical review of the most recent research on the subject, shows that this interpretation might be too pessimistic. Apparently the blade tips are far more exposed than the blade section only a few meters inboard, why this should be reflected in a different zoning concept and hence a differentiated protection. This paper defines a new zoning concept where the tip of the blade is treated as a different zone than the remaining part of the blade. In the report the background of the new zoning concept is explained, and the principle is demonstrated used on existing blade designs.
ATTACHMENT PROCESS
A lightning discharge consists of several subsequent steps, where the first one in engineering applications is the attachment process. This process occurs in two different ways depending on where the Iightning leader origins.
1. If the Iightning leader origins in the cIouds above the turbine, in the case of a down ward initiated strike, the attachment process occurs in vicinity of the grounded structure. In this case the Electro Geometric Model (EGM) is often used to explain the processes and link them to the charge, the peak current, striking distances, etc. 2. If the Iightning strike is upward initiated, the initial leader is formed at the turbine and propagates upward until it reaches the charge region in the cIoud or a cIoud connecting leader. In this case the attachment point is dictated by the grounded structure, and cannot be explained by the EGM, the rolling sphere and others.
In traditional Iightning protection standards, Iike the IEC 62305 series [2] , the EGM as the rolling sphere, the protective angle and the mesh method is suggested for placing air terminations. This was also the recommendation in the IEC TR 61400-24 from 2002 [3] , but in the current revision [1], the rolling sphere method is not to be used for defining attachment points on blades.
Downward intiated strikes
For down ward initiated strikes, a correlation between the charge in the leader channel and the distance to the structure which eventually will be struck has been found. Since there also exist an empirical correlation between the charge in the leader channel and the peak amplitude current, a formula of the following type has been derived. where 'ds' is the striking distance, 'Ip' is the prospective return stroke current, and 'a' and 'b' are constants. Several values of the two constants have been published by various authors [4] . The ones used by IEC, has been suggested by an IEEE working group in 1992, giving the weil known relationship (2) This relationship is used to define the radii of the spheres in the rolling sphere method, such that the 1121-1 striking distance (or the radius of the rolling sphere) can be computed for various peak return stroke currents. Examples of such values are found in the table below: The lightning protection standard series IEC 62305 [2] only applies the rolling sphere method on land based structures up to 60m, and in IEC 61400-24 [1] it is stated that it should not be applied to wind turbine blades. However, when using the method on structures like wind turbines it is found that the blade tips might experience full amplitude strikes, but that the amplitude will decrease for attachments further inboard close to the root end. This is illustrated on Fig. 1 , where the rolling sphere with a peak current of 65kA is applied on a wind turbine.
Downward initiated strikes to wind turbines are probably better described using numerical modeling methods as discussed in section 2.3, than the traditionally rolling sphere method. Vestas Wind Systems AIS. The radius of the sphere corresponds to a 65kA lightning strike, apparently the largest amplitude expected to strike the HUB for wind turbines installed on f1at ground.
Upward initiated strikes
Strikes are said to be upward initiated if the initial leader develops at grounded structures and propagate upwards, until it intercepts with the charge regions in the clouds. Upward lightning mainly occurs to tall structures, since the electric field enhancement around such pointy objects are relatively larger than around more flat geometries. Therefore the ionization field strength for the surrounding air is reached earlier at these places complying with the conditions for inception of the self propagating leader.
Several approaches have been done to quantify the total number of strikes to a structure considering both upward and down ward initiated strikes. One of these equations is developed by Eriksson in 1987 [5] .
where 'Hs' is the object height in [m] and 'Ng' is the ground flash density in 1/(km2·yr). Based on lightning strike data from ten tall structures ranging from 110-540m, an equation stating the ratio of upward vs. downward initiated lightning strikes was published in 1984 by Eriksson.
From this equation it is seen that for structures lower than app. 80m, only downward initiated strikes are expected, whereas for structures exceeding app. 500m, only upward initiated strikes occur. The percentages of upward initiated strikes vs. structure height are seen on the graph in Fig. 2. .., Since upward initiated strikes only occur from the upper pointiest part of the structure, it will be the blade tips on turbines that participate in such processes. Secondly since turbine designs are constantly increasing in size, the fraction of upward initiated strikes and hence the amount of strikes from the blade tips increase similarly.
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Numerical modeling
In 2007 a research project was initiated by Vestas Wind System to find an improved and more valid method of determining lightning attachment points on wind turbines. The research was partly triggered by some very promising findings of the lightning research group led by professor Cooray in Uppsala [6] [7] [8] , and partly by � he revised IEC 61400-24 disregarding the use of the rolhng sphere method on blades [1].
The work by Becerra and Cooray describes a numerical model of the upward leader and considers most of the known physical phenomena linked to the discharge formation. The project by Vestas Wind System matured the rather academic findings and implemented them on a wind turbine model. The results from the process were finally extended to attachment probabilities that enable a calculation of which amplitudes of direct lightning strikes that are expected to occur to the different regions of a wind turbine. The entire work was published at three international conferences on lightning protection [9] [10] [11] .
All the computations were done on a 3D FEM model of a Vestas turbine, and the analysis was conducted by letting lightning leaders approach it from different origins. By carefully evaluating the conditions for inception of corona and streamers at the turbine, . a ? d considering the criteria for the transition of these InItial discharges into a self propagating leader, an image of the exposed areas on the turbine appeared. In the process the origin of the lightning leader, the angle of incidence and the prospective peak current of the leader were varied.
The outcome of the simulations was some plots of the down ward leader tips at the moment where the inception of the successful connecting leader from the turbine occurs. Such a plot is seen on Fig. 3 . On this 3D plot, simulations concerning vertically incoming leaders with a prospective peak current of 60kA are considered. The different colors of the circles correspond to different attachment points on the structure, in this case the only attachment points were the two blade tips. Similar simulations were conducted for prospective peak currents of 40kA, 20kA and 10kA, and with the rotor oriented in three different positions. Secondly simulations regarding incoming leaders inclined 45degrees with vertical and exhibiting prospective peak currents of 30kA and 20kA were conducted.
To stress the situation even more, and find out whether attachments to side receptors or the nacelle is possible, a simulation was conducted where a leader approached vertically from directly above the nacelle. By varying the prospective peak current of this leader it was possible to define different attachment points for the same leader origin as seen on Fig. 4 . On this figure, it is seen that for peak currents down to 8.5kA, only the blade tips are exposed. When the peak current is lowered to 8.25kA or 8kA, the fifth receptor pair is most exposed (20m inboard the tip), whereas for currents below 8kA, attachment to the rear of the nacelle occurs. The overall results from the simulations were that only the blade tips are exposed to direct lightning attachment with peak currents exceeding roughly lOkA. For lower prospective peak currents attachments inboard the tip is possible, but in such cases the structural damage will be limited. This research definitely points in the direction of a new zoning concept on blades. 88,1% Out of the 236 blades exposed to lightning in 2 years, a total of 118 lightning strikes were identified. Of these 118 strikes, 86 of them attached to either of the tip receptors, 18 attached to the tip region but not to the tip receptors and 14 of them attached to the first pair of side receptors in radius 35m. In graphical form the attachment point distribution on the blades is seen on Fig. 5. Unfortunately it is not possible to correlate the attachment points with the actual lightning parameters, since only the resulting arcing on receptors and single damages are seen on the blades. However, it is pretty clear that the blade tip is by far the most exposed part of the blade, and that absence of the third-fourth and fifth receptor pairs wouldn't change the picture. If the second receptor pair was removed it is also questioned whether the attachments to this region would have moved to the tip receptor instead.
Additional site inspections
During spring of 2010, a large site inspection program has been conducted. 40 turbines with a total of 120 blades have been inspected visually, and data considering the attachment point distribution on the blade surfaces has been recorded. The locations of the turbines are chosen to cover a wide range of possible sites world wide.
The data set includes a total of 2818 identified lightning attachment points, the attachment point distribution of which is seen in Fig. 6 .Within these data, the picture is quite clear. 70% of the lightning attachments occurs to the outermost 1.5m of the blade, 20% occurs within 1.5-6m from the blade tip, and the remaining 10% occurs further inboard. 
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Ql E c .<::: 20,0% The main conclusion from the recent site inspection program is therefore that the tip of the blades (within 1.5m) receives 70% of the lightning strikes, that 90% of the lightning strikes attaches within the outermost 6m of the blade, and that the remaining 10% attaches further inboard (6m from the tip). No correlations have been done so far considering the size of the erosion on receptors and hence the current peak amplitude / specific energy / charge levels, but will be published in the future.
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Strike data outside Vestas A paper by V. Peesapati [12] to be published in the IET Renewable Energy Journal, analysed lightning data from the Nysted Wind farm and a larger data set from 450 turbines worldwide.
The data from Nysted Wind Farm consisted of correlated readings between the lightning registration system by Jomitek, and the PCS card readings from different parts of the turbine. Several statistical approaches are used to clarify the validity of the data and remove obvious misinterpretations. Based on the readings of peak currents in each blade root, and several other places in the structure (air termination systems for the wind vane, the aviation light etc.), it seems as if the blades are exposed to the highest current amplitudes.
Unfortunately the position of the measurement system does not allow for a discrepancy between attachment points vs. amplitude within the blades. However, the tendency that blades experience higher current readings than the installations at the rear of the nacelle, still shows that the pointiest and most elevated part of the structure experience the largest peak currents.
The second data set that has been analyzed in [12] comes from wind farms all over the world. The database contains records of over 450 wind turbines, and their lightning registrations over a 6 year period (2000 -2006) . Data from more than 1800 PCB card readings were analyzed, and despite the difficulties in analyzing such data reliably, the conclusions are fairly the same as from Nysted wind farm.
As an example it is seen that app. 25% of peak currents to the blades worldwide exceed 20kA, whereas the value for wind vanes globally is 15%. Again it seems as if the high er amplitude strikes are more likely to attach to the pointiest part of the structure.
Several other conclusions are derived based on the reviewed data. For example that the peak current of attachment to blades are lower when the turbines are placed offshore compared to onshore installations, and that many of these strikes could be upward initiated. A second interesting finding is that only in one case out of 1800 card readings did the peak current exceed 120kA.
NEW ZONING CONCEPT
All the statements above based on lightning physics, numerical modeling and site inspections, suggests that the attachment point distribution on blades is different from wh at is traditionally believed. The different approaches all consider blades up to 40m length, so the zoning concept presented in this report applies to blades of up to 40m. During 2010, numerical simulations are to be conducted on even larger blade samples, why the conclusions and the zoning concept might be extended to larger blades as weil.
The attachment point distribution is believed to depend on the installation of air terminations and the down conductor system, meaning that an uncovered internal down conductor will invite more attachments than a weil insulated conductor. Since the zoning concept is derived based on inspections of blades with standard down conductor installations, and models considers an all metal blade surface, it is believed that improved installation techniques will only push the attachment points further outboard. The presented zoning concept therefore considers the worst case scenarios when it comes to blade design.
Sectioning the blade
It has been decided to divide the blade into four sections as a subdivision of the traditional Zone OA and OB, based on the maximum peak current amplitudes to be expected. The zoning concept only considers the longitudinal aspects of the blade; hence no concerns are given to special geometries of trailing edges, tips, etc. The zoning concept is seen in Fig. 7 .
Since the blade tip appears to be the only part of the blade exposed to the full lightning current, it is decided to assign the outermost 1m of the blade to a Lightning Protection Zone OA l. This means that the blade tip must be designed to intercept lightning strikes of all current amplitudes, and must withstand the impact from the impulse current with the highest amplitude according to the IEC standards, i.e. 200kA. The impulse current test waveform for the Zone OAI is then the 10/350l1s pulse having a peak current amplitude of 200kA, a specific energy of lOMJ/n, and a conducted charge of 100C. During testing, the long stroke will apply the same amount of charge as specified for LPL l in [1-2], i.e. a total of 300C for the entire flash. .1 . The second zone for the direct attachments is Zone OA2, which covers the blade the next 4 metres, from 1m from the tip to Sm from the tip. In this area the peak amplitude current of the lightning strikes expected to attach here is far less than for Zone OAL The protection system installed in this area must intercept all strikes defined by the strike attachment test suggested in [1], and then secondly be able to conduct a stroke current of 100kA. The 100kA stroke current for the Zone OA2 is in the IEC [1] defined as a 10/3S0/1s pulse having a peak current amplitude of 100kA, a specific energy of 2.SMJ/Q, and a conducted charge of SOc. The total conducted charge for both the first short stroke and the long stroke is IS0C.
The third section of the blade exposed to direct attachment is Zone OA3, from Sm inboard the blade tip to 20m inboard the blade tip. In this area the installed air termination system must again intercept all lightning strikes as verified by the strike attachment test, but this time the expected peak amplitude of the stroke currents is a maximum of SOkA, The current test waveform for this Zone OA3 is then a 10/3S0/1s pulse with a peak amplitude of SOkA, a specific energy of 0.63MJ/n, and a conducted charge of 2SC. Considering the long stroke, the charge injected during testing must be SOC, such that the total charge injected during both impacts amounts to 7SC.
The last zone of the blade is Zone OB from 20m from the tip to the root end, Here the blade will experience the full magnetic field and the full lightning current, as the current from a successful lightning interception in Zone OAJ, Zone OA2 or Zone OA3 passes along the down conductor. This part of the blade will during the verification process only be exposed to conducted current tests.
Strike attachment tests
The practical application of the zoning concept does still rely on proper designing and verification by HV strike attachment tests. This means that although the entire outermost 1m blade tip is located within Zone OAI , the 200kA stroke current must not necessarily be injected in all points at the surface during testing. If ab lade strike attachment test has been conducted, and proves that the intended air termination of the tip will incept all the discharges, the 200kA stroke currents must only be injected into the air termination system, This also applies to the ZoneOA2 and Zone OA3, where strike attachment tests might show that the installed air termination system will protect the remaining part of the blade. If so, only the 100kA and the SOkA stroke currents must be injected into the air termination systems.
DISCUSSION
Considering lightning protection of wind turbine bl ades and associated testing, especially two parameters of the lightning current have proven to be important. This regards the peak amplitude current, and related to testing, therefore also the specific energy, and secondly the conducted charge, The specific energy is responsible for the thermal heating once the lightning current has entered the down conductor, whereas the charge is responsible for erosion on the surface of the air termination.
The presented zoning concept is based on the evidence that mainly the blade tips experience average to high amplitude direct lightning strikes. Therefore a system fulfilling the zoning concept could consist of smaller air terminations in Zone OA2 and Zone OA3, weil suited for the reduced peak amplitude and specific energy. However, since no unique correlation between the peak current and the total charge in the flash exists, these smaller air terminations might suffer from unexpected high charge content in low amplitude lightning strikes.
The issue is probably most relevant with respect to testing, since the charge levels in the standardized tests [1-2] are much higher than the median values for the lightning current parameters. If there exist a correlation between the total charge in the flash and the peak current, it might have an influence on the current zoning concept.
CONCLUSION
The present document presents a new zoning concept for placing and designing the lightning protection system on wind turbine blades. Based on evidence from lightning physics, numerical modeling and site inspections, the concept divides the blade into four different lightning protection zones. The first zone 'Zone OA1' consider the outermost 1m of the blade tip and will be exposed to full amplitude lightning strikes of 200kA. The second zone 'Zone OA2' considers the blade tip from 1m inboard the tip to 5m inboard the tip, and is exposed to lOOkA peak current.
The third zone 'Zone OA3' considers the blade from 5m inboard the tip to 20m inboard the tip, and is only exposed to 50kA peak current. The final zone is the remaining part of the blade, 'Zone OB', not exposed directly to lightning attachment.
The new zoning concept will probably result in a reduction of side receptors in number or size, why the cost of the total lightning protection system is expected to decrease due to this new concept. Once the improved concept has gained acceptance in the lightning community, it is strongly suggested to get it implemented in the international standards on the subject. 
